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Disclaimer
The information contained in this Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) is general information only and does not take into account your personal investment objectives, financial situation or
needs. It is not intended to be, and should not be construed in any way as, investment, legal or financial advice. We recommend you assess your own financial situation before making a
decision based on the information contained in this PDS. To help you with your decision making you may wish to seek the help of a professional financial adviser.
Neither the Trustee, nor any of the Trustee’s service providers, guarantees the performance of MyLife MyPension, the repayment of capital, or any particular rate of return. Financial advice
services may be provided by The Trustee’s related entity, Togethr Financial Planning Pty Ltd (“TFP”) ABN 84 124 491 078, AFSL 455010, trading as MyLife MyAdvice.
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Why choose
MyLife MyPension?
There are good reasons to trust MyLife MyPension with your investments as you
move towards your retirement:
Our experience

Flexible options

Since 1971, the Fund has had experience helping our
members save and prepare for their retirement.

Depending on your individual circumstances and whether
or not you are still in the workforce, we offer two flexible
and tax-effective pensions.

Our track record
We have a proud history of sound investment returns.
Our pension products are consistently recognised by the
independent rating firm SuperRatings as a Platinum
quality product*.

Stay with the fund you trust

We put members first

We can help you use your retirement savings in the form
of a pension to add to your Age Pension (if eligible) and
other social security benefits.

The Fund is an industry fund so all profits benefit
members. Our fees are always competitive.

About this guide
This Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) explains the main
features, costs, benefits and investment risks of the Pension
and Pre-Retirement Pension. The information contained
in this PDS is correct at the date of issue, 1 July 2021.
While the Trustee has taken all due care in the preparation
of these documents, it reserves the right to correct any
error or omission. Changes to government legislation or
superannuation rules made after this date may also affect
the accuracy of the documents.
From time to time the Trustee may provide updates to
the information contained in this PDS via Supplementary
Product Disclosure Statements. Updated information,
including updated performance of investment options, may
be obtained via our website mylifemypension.com.au
or by calling our Service Centre on 1300 963 720. Where
there are any material adverse changes we will advise
current members in writing at least 30 days prior to the
change taking effect.

If you’ve had your super with us, you have the option to
stay with us as you move towards retirement.

Maximise your retirement income

A Trust Deed governs the operation of MyLife MyPension.
From time to time this may need to be amended and
members will be notified of any changes. You can request
a copy of the Trust Deed by contacting the Service Centre
or by writing to us. If there is any discrepancy between the
Trust Deed and this PDS, the Trust Deed prevails.

Any questions?
After reading this PDS, if you have any questions or would
like more information about MyLife MyPension, please
don’t hesitate to contact us. You can call, email or write
to us using the contact details which appear on the inside
front cover.
Our qualified financial planners are available to help you
with more complex financial issues and to provide you with
personal financial advice on request.

*Source: SuperRatings, 2021.
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Receiving an income from MyLife MyPension
What’s the first step?
First, choose the pension that is right for you. We have
two different options – the Pre-Retirement Pension and the
Pension. We’ve outlined the key features and differences
between the two pensions on page 4.
Once you’ve worked out which of the two pensions is right
for you, it’s time to select your investment option for the
savings that will go into your pension account. We offer a
range of investment options. You can choose one option,
or a combination of options.
The pension or other retirement investments you choose
can have a significant impact on income and lifestyle in
retirement, the amount of tax you pay and your entitlement
to an Age Pension. It’s a good idea to seek professional
financial advice to make sure you choose the right option
for your circumstances.
Warning: If you have made a non-concessional (i.e.
personal) contribution into your super account for which
you will be claiming a tax deduction, the claim must be
made before you move your super money into a pension.
If we receive your notice of intent to claim a tax deduction
after your pension is set up, and an income stream has
commenced based on whole or part of the contribution,
the notice will not be valid.

Preservation Age
Your MyLife MyPension will be paid from your
superannuation. Super money can have three components:
• Preserved - This component can only be withdrawn
when you reach your Preservation Age or meet specific
conditions of release (e.g. financial hardship).
• Restricted non-preserved - Some employment-related
contributions (other than employer contributions) can
only be withdrawn when you reach your Preservation
Age or meet specific conditions of release (e.g. where
the employment the contributions relate to has been
terminated).
• Unrestricted non-preserved - This component can be
withdrawn by you at any time.
Access to superannuation is generally restricted to members
who have reached their Preservation Age, which is is
gradually being increased as shown in the following table.
Persons born

Preservation Age

From 1 July 1964 onwards

60

From 1 July 1963 to 30 June 1964

59

From 1 July 1962 to 30 June 1963

58

From 1 July 1961 to 30 June 1962

57

From 1 July 1960 to 30 June 1961

56

Before 1 July 1960

55
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As superannuation is considered to be a long term
investment, the Federal Government has placed restrictions
on when you can access your superannuation savings.
Generally, your superannuation savings are ‘preserved’ which
means that you cannot access them until you reach your
preservation age (see previous table) or satisfy one of the
conditions of release. You meet a condition of release if you:
• reach age 65
• cease employment on or after reaching age 60
• retire or commence a Pre-Retirement Pension on or after
reaching your preservation age
• become permanently disabled
• die
• suffer severe financial hardship
• are eligible on compassionate grounds
• have an account balance of $200 or less, or
• are a foreign national who has permanently departed
from Australia.

What are the benefits of choosing
MyLife MyPension?
Both of our pensions are great for those who want:
• to receive a regular income while still working (after
reaching preservation age) or in retirement
• to choose the amount of their pension they receive
each year
• flexibility to choose how often they receive their
pension payments
• to make lump sum withdrawals at any time (except for
investments held in a Pre-Retirement Pension)
• the choice of a wide range of investment options
• flexibility to nominate which investment option(s) are
used for pension payments
• a fund where profits are returned to members
• low fees
• the ability to nominate your spouse as a reversionary
beneficiary or make a binding death benefit nomination.

How your pension will work
A pension must use existing (and accessible)
superannuation savings, that is, funds from:
• an existing superannuation account within the Fund,
and/or
• another superannuation fund (in which case the
transferring fund will have to provide us with a Rollover
Benefits Statement).
Once your pension has commenced, you cannot make
additional payments into it. You may, however, commence
a second pension in your name. Separate fees will apply if
you take out a second pension.

Investment options
You can choose to invest your pension in one or a
combination of investment options. If you don’t make a
choice, your funds generally will be invested in the same
option(s) as your existing super account within this Fund.
If you are a new member and don’t make an investment
choice, your funds will automatically be placed in the:
• RetirePlus option (Pre-Retirement Pension), or
• Pension default strategy (Retirement Pension).
Our investment options are explained in detail on
pages 14 to 24.

When and how do you receive income?
You choose whether you receive your pension payments:
• fortnightly
• monthly
• quarterly
• half-yearly, or
• yearly.
You will receive your income payments by electronic funds
transfer (EFT) to your bank, building society or credit union
account. Payments cannot be made by cheque. Fortnightly
payments are processed on or prior to every second
Tuesday, and all other payments are processed on or prior
to the 28th day of each respective month.

From which investment option will my
pension payment be drawn?
If you have selected more than one investment option, your
pension payment can be drawn in one of the following ways:
Matching payment option – pension payments are
deducted from each investment option in proportion to the
value of your investment option at the time, or
Nominated payment option – pension payments
are deducted from your choice of one or more of the
investment options you have selected in proportions
you choose.

Let’s consider an example: Mary’s account is split between
the RetirePlus option (50%), the Overseas Shares option
(40%) and the Cash option (10%). With the Nominated
payment option, she could choose, for example, to have her
pension payments deducted 100% from the Cash option.
If you don’t make a selection, payments will be deducted
from each investment option in the same proportion
as your initial investment allocation (matching payment
option). Your payment nomination will stay in place until
you advise us in writing to change it.
We recommend that you seek financial advice about the
drawdown of your income payments before choosing the
proportion, frequency and order in which they are paid.

Risks
As with any investment, there are always risks in holding a
pension:
• your pension may not last the rest of your life – it will only
continue to be paid while there is money remaining in
your pension account
• the value of the investment option(s) you have chosen
may rise or fall – they are not guaranteed and may not
keep up with inflation
• if the investment option(s) you choose are not right for
you, you may not achieve your goals – a financial planner
can help you choose the investment options that best suit
your needs
• laws (such as taxation and social security) affecting
pension products may change at any time.
Investment-related risks are explained in detail in
the Investment section of this PDS (from page 10).

Financial planning
You should consult a financial planner before you
invest. MyLife MyPension has a team of professional
financial planners, called MyLife MyAdvice, who are
happy to assist you. Our financial planners are salary
based and do not receive any commissions or bonuses
based on recommendations they make. For more
information on MyLife MyAdvice see page 33.
To make an appointment you can either call us
on 1300 963 720 or go online at
mylifemypension.com.au/financial-advice
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Comparing the two pensions
Both MyLife MyPension products provide you with:
• a range of Managed Choice or Build Your Own
investment options
• before age 60 — concessionally taxed pension payments
• on or after age 60 — tax free pension payments
• flexibility to choose how often you get paid
• low fees
• access to your account online at any time through MyLife
Online at mylifemypension.com.au/mylifeonline (see
page 34 for more details)
• if you pass away, income payments to be paid to your
spouse or the remaining account balance to be paid
in full to your estate or distributed to your nominated
beneficiaries (see page 8).

Which pension is right for me?
1. The Pre-Retirement Pension
• Also known as a transition-to-retirement pension.
• If you have not retired, but have reached a certain age
(called Preservation Age – see the table on page 2),
a Pre-Retirement Pension is available to you.
• This pension allows you to access some of your
superannuation money in the form of regular payments
into your bank account to supplement your income.
• A Pre-Retirement Pension operates in the same way as a
Retirement Pension (described below), except that there
are restrictions on how much income you can receive
each year and when you can access your pension in the
form of a lump sum (see page 6).
• Many people choose a Pre-Retirement Pension as
they transition towards retirement as it allows them
to access funds to replace money that they salary
sacrifice into super.
More details about our Pre-Retirement Pension can be
found on page 6.

2. The Retirement Pension
• Also known as an account-based pension.
• This pension may be suitable if you’ve left the workforce,
reached preservation age, or are over 65. You can invest
your superannuation savings in a Pension and in the
investment option(s) of your choice.
• This pension provides flexibility in the amount of regular
income you can receive each year.
• You can change the amount of your payments and
withdraw lump sum payments at any time.
• Lump sum withdrawals under the age of 60 may have
income tax implications.
More details about the Retirement Pension can be found
on page 7.
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Compare at a glance
The easiest way to understand the differences between a Pre-Retirement Pension and a Pension is to consider
their features side by side.
Pre-Retirement Pension

Retirement Pension

Availability

Preservation age and not retired

Preservation age and retired; or age 65+

Taxation on
investment returns

Investment earnings are taxed at a maximum of
15% in the Fund.

Investment earnings are tax free.

Transfer cap

No limit on how much can be transferred in.

Maximum of $1.7 million can be transferred in.

Flexibility of pension
payments

You can choose the amount of your pension
payment between the temporary minimum of 2%
for 2021/22 (half of the usual minimum) and a
maximum of 10% of your account balance.
You can vary your pension payments at any time.

You can choose the amount of your pension
payment subject to taking a minimum percentage
of your account balance set by the government
(see page 7).
You can vary your pension payments at any time.

Is there a limit on the
amount I can take?

Yes, you can only withdraw up to a maximum
of 10% of your account balance each year as
pension income.
You generally cannot make lump sum
withdrawals.

No, you can take whatever amount you like.
Depending on your age, there may be income tax
implications (see below).
You can withdraw the full value of your pension
at any time. You can also make partial lump sum
withdrawals at any time.

Taxation on pension
payments

Once you reach age 60, all pension payments and lump sum withdrawals are tax free.
While you are aged between your preservation age and 59 years old, you are entitled to receive a 15%
income tax offset on the taxable component of your pension payments. Lump sum withdrawals may be
subject to income tax (see page 32).

Social security:
Assets test/Income
test

Both pensions are assessed under the assets test and income test.

You may wish to consult a financial planner before you invest in either of these products.

When does a Pre-Retirement Pension become a Retirement Pension?
A Pre-Retirement Pension will automatically become a Retirement Pension when you reach age 65, or when you notify
MyLife MyPension that you have met a condition of release such as permanent retirement from the workforce after
reaching preservation age.
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Pre-Retirement Pension
How much income can you receive?
You can choose how much income you receive from your
pre-retirement pension in each financial year (from 1 July to
30 June). However, the total income you receive each
financial year must be within the limits set by the
government. These limits are calculated as a percentage of
your account balance as shown in the table below. Please
note that for 2021/22, the minimum percentage is half of
what it usually is.
Minimum percentage

Maximum percentage

2%

10%

The minimum and maximum limits are calculated at the
date your pension commences and are recalculated each
year thereafter on 1 July. They apply for the rest of that
financial year and remain the same regardless of changes
to the value of your pension during the year or any pension
payments made to you.
The maximum no longer applies once you retire or turn
65, whichever occurs earlier. When this happens, your
Pre-Retirement Pension will be converted into a Retirement
Pension. If you permanently retire from the workforce
before reaching age 65, you will need to notify
MyLife MyPension.
Let’s consider an example. John is 60 years old and invested
$350,000 in a Pre-Retirement Pension on 1 July 2021. The
following table illustrates how much income John can
receive in the financial year. Space has also been provided
to work out your own income payments.
John’s
example
John’s investment is:

$350,000

John’s minimum pension
payment percentage is:

2%

John’s maximum
pension payment
percentage is:

10%

The minimum annual
amount of income that
John must receive in the
financial year is:

$350,000 x
2% = $7,000

The maximum annual
amount of income that
John can receive in the
financial year is:

$350,000
x 10% =
$35,000

Your example

First year of income may be less
If John invested $350,000 in a Pre-Retirement Pension
part way through a financial year, the minimum amount
of income he can receive in his first year needs to be
proportioned for the remaining part of that financial year.
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This proportioning rule does not apply to the maximum
amount he can receive.
For example, if John invested on 1 March 2021, the number
of days remaining in the financial year would be 122.
Therefore the minimum and maximum amounts of income
in John’s first year would be:
Minimum amount of income

= $7,000 x (122/365)
= $2,340*

Maximum amount of income

= $35,000

* Rounded to the nearest $10.

The amount John chooses will influence how long his
pre-retirement pension will last.

We keep track of your pension
MyLife MyPension will monitor your Pre-Retirement Pension
to make sure it complies with the government’s limits. We
will always pay you at least the minimum amount each
financial year.

Commencing a pension after 1 June
If you commence a Pre-Retirement Pension between 1 June
and 30 June inclusive, there is no minimum amount of
income you must receive for that financial year. This means
that you can open your pension account in June, but defer
receiving any income until the next financial year.

Preservation of your money
MyLife MyPension is required to make any payments
and deduct fees from your pre-retirement pension in the
following order:
1. unrestricted non-preserved,
2. restricted non-preserved,
3. preserved.

Lump sum withdrawals
Lump sum withdrawals are not permitted unless you have
an unrestricted non-preserved component in your account
or until such time as you retire from the workforce or reach
age 65.
When this happens your Pre-Retirement Pension will be
converted into a pension.

Closing your pension account
You may close your Pre-Retirement Pension account and roll
it over to a superannuation account at any time.

Retirement Pension
How much income can you receive?

First year of income may be less

You can choose how much income you receive from
your Retirement Pension in each financial year
(from 1 July to 30 June).
However, the total income you receive each financial year
must be at least the minimum percentage of your account
balance as set by the Federal Government, shown in the
table below, rounded up to the nearest $10. Note that for
2021/22, the minimums shown below are half of what
they usually are.

If Margaret invests part way through a financial year, the
minimum amount of income she must take in her first year
needs to be proportioned for the remaining part of the
financial year. For example, if Margaret invested on
1 March 2021, the number of days remaining in the current
financial year would be 122. Therefore the minimum
amount of income in Margaret’s first year is:

Age of pension member

Minimum percentage

Under 65

2.0%

65–74

2.5%

75–79

3.0%

80–84

3.5%

85–89

4.5%

90–94

5.5%

95 or older

7.0%

Minimum amount of income

= $4,000 x (122/365)
= $1,340*

* Rounded to the nearest $10.

The amount Margaret chooses will influence how long her
pension will last in retirement.

We keep track of your pension
We will monitor your Retirement Pension to make sure it
complies with the government’s minimum requirements.
We will always pay you at least the minimum amount each
financial year.
If you need additional funds, you can make a partial
withdrawal at any time.

The minimum amount is calculated at the date you invest
and is recalculated each year thereafter on 1 July. It applies
for the rest of that financial year and remains the same,
regardless of changes to the value of your pension during
the year or any pension payments or lump sum partial
withdrawals you may make.
There is no cap (maximum amount) on the amount of
income that you can receive – once retired, you can
withdraw part or all of your account balance at any time.
Let’s consider an example. Margaret is 62 years old and
invested $200,000 in a Retirement Pension on 1 July 2021.
The following table illustrates how much income Margaret
can receive in the financial year. Space has also been
provided to work out your own income payments.

Commencing a pension after 1 June
If you commence a Retirement Pension between 1 June and
30 June inclusive, there is no minimum amount of income
you must receive for that financial year. This means that you
can open your Retirement Pension account in June, but defer
receiving any income until the next financial year.

Transfer cap

Margaret’s investment is:

$200,000

Transfers into a Retirement Pension are limited to $1.7
million. If your balance exceeds this amount, you will need
to transfer the excess to a superannuation account or
withdraw it from super to avoid penalty taxes.
The $1.7 million cap applies to all Retirement Pension
accounts you may have in place – this means if you receive
a pension from other income streams (e.g. annuities,
lifetime pensions, or self-managed super funds), the
amount you can retain in your MyLife MyPension account
may be less than $1.7 million.

Using the above table,
Margaret’s minimum pension
payment percentage is:

2%

Lump sum withdrawals

The minimum annual
amount of income that
Margaret must receive in the
financial year is:

$200,000 x
2% = $4,000

You may withdraw an additional lump sum from your
Retirement Pension account at any time. There may be tax
implications as a result of a withdrawal if you are less than
60 years of age.

The maximum annual
amount of income that
Margaret can receive in the
financial year is:

$200,000

Margaret’s
example

Your
example

Closing your pension account
You may close your Retirement Pension account and
withdraw the full value of your pension at any time. There
may be tax implications as a result of a withdrawal if you
are less than 60 years of age.
You may also close your Retirement Pension account and
roll over to a superannuation account at any time.
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What happens to your pension if you die?
If something happens to you, it is important your benefit
goes to the people you want it to. Nominating a beneficiary
helps this happen.
We can pay a pension to your surviving spouse if you have
nominated them as a reversionary beneficiary (see below)
at the time you apply for the pension. Alternatively, your
account balance can be paid as a lump sum to your estate
or distributed to the beneficiaries for whom you have made
a binding nomination (see below).
If you don’t nominate a beneficiary, MyLife MyPension
will take reasonable steps to identify and pay your benefit
to potential beneficiaries by taking relevant factors into
account, such as your relationship with others and their
financial dependence on you.
This area is complex and we recommend you seek
professional financial advice.
There are two types of beneficiary nominations:
• Reversionary beneficiary
• Binding beneficiary

Reversionary beneficiary
When you apply for a pension, you can nominate your
spouse (including a de facto spouse) as a reversionary
beneficiary, which means they can elect to receive your
pension, in the form of regular income payments, if you die.
In such circumstances, a new pension is set up for
the surviving spouse after we have received required
documents, including:
• Death certificate
• Proof of identity
• Statement of relationship.
Only your spouse can be nominated as a reversionary
beneficiary.
A reversionary beneficiary nomination is irrevocable,
meaning that, in most cases, you cannot change
your decision.
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Binding death benefit nomination
If you do not wish to nominate a reversionary beneficiary,
but want greater certainty about who receives your
benefit when you die, you can make a nomination which
binds the Trustee to pay your death benefit in one or more
specified amount(s) to specified person(s), providing that
you are still a member of MyLife MyPension at the time of
your death.
To make a valid nomination, you must follow these
procedures.
Your nomination must:
• be made to us in writing on the Binding Death Benefit
Nomination form (found at the back of this PDS),
• clearly set out the proportion of your benefit to be paid
to each person nominated. The total must add up to
100% and each person must be a ‘dependant’ (defined
on the next page),
• include the full name and date of birth of your nominated
beneficiaries,
• be signed in the presence of two witnesses who are each
over the age of 18 and who are not nominees (i.e. not
proposed beneficiaries), and
• be sent to us when completed (a nomination will not be
valid until we receive it).
The binding death benefit nomination can apply to
all of the benefits you hold with the Fund, including
superannuation and pension accounts.
Your binding nomination will be valid for three years from
the date you sign it. You can renew, change or revoke your
nomination at any time by completing a new Binding Death
Benefit Nomination form notifying us of a new nomination
or notifying us that you wish to cancel your nominations.
We will write to you to confirm your nomination, and any
amendment or revocation of the nomination you make.
If your nomination is valid, we must follow it no matter how
your personal circumstances may have changed.
If your nomination becomes invalid (e.g. if your nominated
beneficiaries die before you or are not a dependant at the
time of your death), the Trustee will use its discretion to
determine how your benefit will be paid.
You should consider consulting your legal adviser before
making or cancelling a binding death benefit nomination.
You should also consider making a Will or altering your Will
to describe who should receive your non-superannuation
assets (e.g. home, car, shares, cash etc) and your pension
benefit if it is paid to your estate.

Who is a dependant?

Taxation of death benefits

A dependant includes:
• your spouse (including a de facto spouse or, in some
circumstances, a same-sex partner),
• your children (including an adopted child, a step-child, an
ex-nuptial child, a foster child or ward, and a child that is a
product of a de facto or same-sex relationship),
• any person who is wholly or partially financially
dependent on you, and
• any person with whom you have an interdependency
relationship (see below).
A person must be a dependant on the date of your death
to be considered a beneficiary.

Death benefits are tax-free if they are paid as a lump sum
to a ‘dependant’.
If the death benefit is paid to your estate, the amount of
tax payable will depend on whether or not the persons
intended to benefit from the estate are dependants.
Note that while your benefit can be paid to your children
as ‘dependants’ regardless of their ages, for tax purposes,
children aged 18 or over are classed as non-dependants
unless they are also financially dependent or in an
‘interdependent relationship’ with you.
The taxation of death benefits paid to non-dependants can
vary greatly, depending on your personal circumstances
when you die.
If the death benefit is paid as a pension to your spouse as
a reversionary beneficiary, the tax payable will depend on
the ages of both you and your spouse when you died. The
pension death benefit will be tax-free if you were aged at
least 60 when you died. It will also be tax-free once your
spouse reaches age 60. Otherwise, the taxable component
of your pension death benefit will be taxed at the marginal
tax rate, less a 15% tax offset, until he or she reaches
age 60.
You should consult your financial adviser before making
any decisions in relation to any death benefit nomination
you make.

What is an interdependency relationship?
Two persons (whether or not related by family) have an
interdependency relationship if:
• they have a close personal relationship, and
• they live together, and
• one or each of them provides the other with financial
support, and
• one or each of them provides the other with domestic
support and personal care.
An interdependency relationship also includes two persons
(whether or not related by family):
• who have a close personal relationship, and
• who do not meet the other three criteria listed above
because either or both of them have a physical,
intellectual or psychiatric disability or because they are
temporarily living apart (e.g. because one person is
temporarily working overseas).
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Investments
It is important to consider your investment decisions
carefully and be comfortable with the level of risk required
to reach your investment goals.

Pension payments, switches or
withdrawals can be delayed

The following information is general advice only. You are
encouraged to consult a financial planner before investing
in a pension to consider how appropriate a pension is to
your personal objectives, financial situation and needs.

The Trustee reserves the right to ‘freeze’ transaction
processing, including pension payments, switches and
withdrawals, in the event of a greater than +/-5 per
cent daily or cumulative movement in the value of any
investment option, or if the Trustee believes it is unable to
set an appropriate unit price due to market volatility, until
an appropriate revised unit price can be determined.
MyLife MyPension may also delay transaction processing
due to delays by investment managers, for example, if an
investment manager delays issuing unit prices.
We may also delay switches if:
• a switch, pension payment or withdrawal would
adversely affect the interests (or we do not consider it in
the best interests) of other members of the Fund, or
• we are unable to realise sufficient assets to satisfy your
payment due to circumstances outside our control,
such as restricted or suspended trading in the market for
an asset.
We are not responsible for any losses caused by these
delays. If we delay payments, we may allow a partial
withdrawal if you require immediate payment.

The value of your pension

Choosing an investment option

The value of your pension is made up of:
• the amount that you have in your pension account
plus (or minus)
• any investment returns (these can be positive or negative)
less
• fees
• any pension payments
• any withdrawals.

As a member of MyLife MyPension, you can choose the
investment option(s) that suit(s) your personal situation.
Some of the things you should consider before making a
choice are:
• your age and the length of time your money will
be invested,
• your attitude to risk and the level of risk with which you
are comfortable,
• other investments you may already have and your future
financial plans,
• the amount of money being invested,
• the level of investment earnings you are looking for,
• the impact of inflation, and
• the benefits of compound interest.

When you commence a pension you can choose to
invest in one investment option, or a combination of
options. If you do not make a choice, you will be
invested in the same option(s) as your existing super
account within this Fund. If you are a new member
and don’t make an investment choice, your funds
will automatically be placed in the:
• RetirePlus option (Pre-Retirement Pension), or
• Pension default strategy (Retirement Pension).
If you select more than one investment option,
your pension payment can be drawn down from
each investment option in proportion to the
value of the investment option, or from one or more
of your selected investment options in proportions
you choose.

How is your money invested?
Your money is invested in accordance with the investment
option(s) you have selected, and you will be allocated a
number of units which will have a unit price.
The value of your pension account will then be
determined by:
Value of your investment option = number of units
held in the investment option x unit price.
The Trustee reserves the right to effect a change to any unit
price used to avoid prejudice to the interests of members in
that investment option or other members of the Fund.
Please see page 23 for more information on unitisation.
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It pays to do your research. To help you with your
decision making you should consider seeking
professional investment advice. As a member of MyLife
MyPension, you can receive general advice over the
phone for simple matters at no additional cost. For
more complex issues, you can meet with a salaried
financial planner who can provide financial planning
advice on a fee for service basis. This advice is offered
through MyLife MyAdvice, a related entity of
the Trustee.

Risk and return explained

Timeframe

The ‘risk’ of an investment is measured by the likely
fluctuations (i.e. rises and falls) in investment returns.
‘Return’ refers to how much you earn on your investment.
This value changes as the market value of the assets within
your chosen investment options rises or falls.
Generally, there is a relationship between risk and return.
As targeted returns increase, the risk taken to achieve that
return also increases.

Everyone has a different attitude towards risk and return.
Some people are able to tolerate negative returns in the
short term to gain higher returns in the long term.
Others prefer to invest very cautiously, often trading off
potential gains for the safety of conservative investments.
There are others who consider themselves to be
somewhere in between.
If you believe that you will need to have access to your
money soon, you may want to shield it by investing more
in lower risk options, even though this might result in lower
returns over the medium to longer term.
The short term negative fluctuations which can occur when
investing in higher risk assets, such as shares, may not
be such a big concern to you if you will not be accessing
your funds for many years. This is because it is generally
expected that over the long term these assets will produce
higher returns.

Pension default strategy
Retirement Pension members only
The Pension default strategy utilises a range of our current
investment options. It has been designed to balance the
need of making regular pension payments with the need
for capital growth over the medium to long term.
See page 20 for more information about the Pension
default strategy.

Investing and risk
All investments involve some level of risk. Investment risks include the chance that the value of your investment could fall
as investment markets change. Other significant risks associated with your pension include your investment not meeting
your objectives over your desired timeframe, and changes to super and tax laws. Risk can be managed and minimised but
cannot be eliminated.
The following is a summary of some investment-related risks applying to investments in MyLife MyPension:
Risk

Description

Inflation

The change in the cost of living over time and whether your investment can keep up with this change.

Investment loss

The investment option you choose may drop in value.

Market factors

Changes to investment markets may occur due to economic, technological, political, or legal conditions
and market sentiment.

Interest rates

Changes to interest rates may influence the value of certain investment returns.

Currency movements

When the Fund invests in overseas investments, and the currency of those countries rises or falls
compared to the Australian dollar, the value of your investment will change.

Changes to tax or
super laws

Super and tax laws change often and these changes may affect the tax-effectiveness or value of your
investment, or your ability to access it.

Liquidity

Difficulty with converting an investment into cash with little or no loss of capital and minimum delay
can affect an investment.

Security

The failure of a company because of bankruptcy, fraudulent activity, or the business environment can
see the value of an investment fall sharply.

Volatility

The short-term fluctuations in share prices, exchange rates and interest rates can affect an investment.

Credit

The risk that another party will fail to perform its contractual obligations may result in financial loss to
the Fund.
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Diversification

Infrastructure

Diversification is the term used for spreading risk. Put
simply, it means not putting all your eggs in one basket.
This can be achieved by placing your investments in a mix
of asset classes and/or selecting a range of investment
managers within each asset class.
Diversification can help reduce the risk of a low return in
any year, because a poor result in one investment may be
offset by a good result in another.
MyLife MyPension achieves diversification by selecting
a range of investment managers within each type of
investment (an asset class – see definitions below) and
by investing our Managed Choice options in a mixture of
different asset classes.

Infrastructure includes a broad range of assets, such as toll
roads, airports, water utilities, power generation facilities,
pipelines, schools, and health care facilities, to name a
few. We may invest in infrastructure directly or through
infrastructure trusts, which may be listed on a stock
exchange, both within Australia and overseas.

Inflation
Inflation is defined as the change in the cost of living, and
is measured by the Consumer Price Index (CPI). If the CPI
increases, this means the value of your dollar decreases and
you need more money to purchase the same goods. If your
investment does not earn the level of returns you need to
keep up with the cost of living, there is a chance you will
not have enough to fund your retirement.

Asset classes
Alternatives
Alternative assets cover a broad spectrum of potential
investments that allow investment managers to take
advantage of special opportunities on global markets. For
example, this may include investments in private equity,
multi-asset portfolios, and hedge funds.

Alternative fixed interest
Alternative fixed interest investments include lower rated
credit investments such as high yield bonds or bank loans
in either public or private markets. Lower risk hedge fund
strategies may also be included.

Cash
Cash investments includes Australian cash, bank bills, and
term deposits. Cash investments generally provide a stable
but low rate of return and although the risk is very low risk
of capital loss, negative returns may still be experienced on
occasion.

Traditional fixed interest
Traditional fixed interest includes bonds and securities,
issued by federal and state governments and some
companies, that generally operate like a loan with the
regular interest payments acting as income. Fixed interest
investments include both Australian and overseas bonds,
and may also include indexed bonds, which have returns
that are indexed each year by the amount of inflation. The
returns for fixed interest are usually less volatile and lower
than for shares, but higher and more volatile than for cash.
Some investments may be subject to credit risk.
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Shares
Shares, sometimes called equities, are part ownership of
a company and are usually bought and sold on a stock
exchange, such as the Australian Stock Exchange (ASX),
or various stock exchanges overseas. Shares allow you to
invest in companies of all sizes across a variety of industries,
both within Australia and overseas. For Australian shares,
franking credits are included in any investment returns.

Property
Property includes commercial, retail, and industrial
properties such as office buildings, shopping centres, and
factories. It also includes property trusts, which may be
listed on stock exchanges (listed property) or not (unlisted
property), both within Australia and overseas. Generally,
our property investments are in the form of trusts rather
than direct property investment.

Currency management
When MyLife MyPension invests overseas, the value
of these investments can be substantially impacted by
currency fluctuations. If these investments are denominated
in foreign currencies, their value will decline if the Australian
Dollar’s value increases against other currencies. The
opposite applies if the Australian Dollar decreases in value.
To offset this risk, MyLife MyPension’s overseas investments
are partially hedged in most circumstances. This hedge may
change from time to time based on the assessment of likely
currency movements.

Standard risk measures
The standard risk measure (SRM) is based on industry
guidance to allow members to compare investment options
that are expected to deliver a similar number of negative
annual returns over any 20-year period.
The SRM is not a complete assessment of all forms of
investment risk. For instance, it does not detail what the
size of the negative return could be or the potential for a
positive return to be less than you require to meet your
objectives and it is based on predictions of the future
economic environment which may change over time. Also,
it does not take into account the impact of administration
fees and tax on the likelihood of negative return. You
should ensure that you are comfortable with the risks and
potential losses associated with your chosen investment
option(s) and if necessary you should seek professional
financial advice.
In the tables on pages 15 to 19, standard risk measures are
provided for each investment option. This is a guide as to
the likely number of negative annual returns expected over
any 20-year period. Also provided are risk bands and risk
labels for each option. These are based on the SRM and
include seven risk bands, from one (very low risk) to seven
(very high risk).

History has shown that over time, growth assets tend to
outperform defensive assets. It has also shown that the
main asset classes react differently in different economic
environments. A change can be good for one asset class
but detrimental to another.
It’s important, therefore, to spread your investments across
a range of asset classes so that if one asset class is not
performing well, another asset class may be experiencing
better returns which could help to offset the losses of the
poorer performing assets.
Time can be on your side. When investment values fall, it
doesn’t necessarily mean that your investment will lose
money. You don’t actually make a loss until you sell an
investment for less than you paid for it. If you do have
a year or two when the value of your investment falls,
remember that if your chosen investment strategy is for
the long term, then history shows that investment markets
usually go on to recover.
You probably wouldn’t consider selling your house if the
market fell for a year or two. Similarly, if you view your
pension as a long-term investment you should not be overly
concerned with short-term fluctuations.

Making your investment choice
It’s wise to seek professional advice when making decisions
about selecting and changing your investment options as
each option has a different risk/return profile.
MyLife MyPension offers a broad range of investment
options, including Managed Choice options and Build Your
Own options.
Your choice of investment options covers all major asset
classes and is designed to suit the conservative investor
through to the aggressive investor. This means you can
invest in an option that best suits your age, investment
timeframe, financial plan, return objectives and tolerance
for risk.
You can choose to invest in one option or you can mix and
match between the options to create the right balance
for you. For example, you can have 60% of your pension
invested in the Balanced option and 40% invested in
Australian Shares, so long as your total investment
equals 100%.

Risk band

Risk label

Estimated number of
years of negative annual
returns over any 20-year
period

1

Very low

Less than 0.5

2

Low

0.5 to less than 1

3

Low to medium

1 to less than 2

Managing your investments

4

Medium

2 to less than 3

5

Medium to high

3 to less than 4

6

High

4 to less than 6

7

Very high

6 or greater

External investment managers are used to provide members
with the advantages of different investment management
styles. Different styles enable us to identify and take
advantage of diverse opportunities with the potential to
enhance returns to members and to manage risk.
These managers change from time to time.
You can find the most recent list on
mylifemypension.com.au/investment-managers

Performance of asset classes
Investment markets are volatile and over the short term
it is impossible to predict which asset class will perform
the best.
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Investment performance

PositiveIMPACT investment option

For the most recent investment returns, visit
mylifemypension.com.au/investment-performance
For annualised investment returns, visit
mylifemypension.com.au/investment-returns
The Pre-Retirement Pension options perform differently,
as they are taxed. To see the performance of those
options, go to
mylifemypension.com.au/investment-performance
and click on the super tab.
Please note that past performance is not a guarantee of
future performance.
Each option has different objectives, strategies, and risk.
This PDS outlines each option and explains important
investment concepts to help you decide.

Some members may want to focus their pension
investment on the part of our existing portfolio which has
the clearest and most tangible environmental and/or social
impact, and may be comfortable with a lower level of
diversification than that contained in our other options.
We’ve created our PositiveIMPACT option for those
members. With a 10-year risk and return objective similar to
our Balanced option, the actual benefits of PositiveIMPACT
aren’t only with your money.
For more information, please refer to pages 17 and 22.

Managed Choice options

Build Your Own options

RetirePlus

Australian Shares

RetireStable

Overseas Shares

Growth Plus

Property

Growth

Diversified Fixed Interest

Balanced Growth

Cash

Balanced Plus
Balanced
Conservative

Switching between investment options
You can switch your investments at any time by logging
into our secure MyLife Online site at
mylifemypension.com.au/mylifeonline, calling us on
1300 963 720 or by completing the Application to Change
Investment Mix form. You can switch some or all of your
account balance (by nominating percentage).
If we receive your request to switch your investments
prior to 4pm AEST on a Melbourne business day, it will be
effective using the unit prices for that day. If your request
is received after 4pm on a Melbourne business day, or on
a public holiday, or on a weekend, then the change will be
effective the next business day.
Frequent switching between investment options and
trying to second-guess the market can be risky. You should
only switch after a thorough review of your long-term
investment strategy. We recommend you obtain financial
advice before making any decisions about switching
between investment options.

PositiveIMPACT

Investment options
The investment strategies determined for the various
investment options are intended to provide a range
of alternatives for members to meet their particular
investment needs.

options shown on the following pages. They are the same
as for our accumulation options, which can be found at
csf.com.au/investments/investment-options
Return objectives are after fees and taxes.

The investment objectives are not an indicator of the
future performance of the investment options, and in
no way predict returns. Investors should be aware that
changing market conditions can cause the value of
investments to change. For the Pre-Retirement Pension
options, the investment objectives are slightly different to

We may close, remove or add new investment options
from time to time. Each option’s asset allocation may
change without prior notice at the discretion of MyLife
MyPension. We will inform you of changes to these
details as required by law, including on our website at
mylifemypension.com.au
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Managed Choice options

Investment
option

RetirePlus
Compared with other options
with similar risk profiles, RetirePlus
is expected to provide some
additional protection against
key risks facing those in, or
approaching, retirement. Returns
are expected to be moderately
volatile, with a lower risk of capital
loss over short to medium periods
than more equity-oriented options.

RetireStable
Invests in a diversified portfolio
with a lower exposure to listed
equities than other growthoriented options, such as
RetirePlus. Returns are expected to
be more stable than those of more
equity-oriented options.

Growth Plus
Invests primarily in Australian and
overseas shares, while providing
some exposure to property,
infrastructure and alternative
assets. These are growth
investments, with the property,
infrastructure and alternative
allocation providing some
diversification from shares.

Who this option
is designed for

This option is designed for
members seeking returns above
CPI over the long term and
who are looking for additional
protection against market risk.

This option is designed for
members seeking returns above
CPI over the long term and
who are looking for additional
protection against market risk with
less growth assets than RetirePlus.

This option is designed for
members who are prepared
to accept an aggressive asset
allocation which has the potential
of providing higher returns, but
also increases the risk of a negative
return.

Investment
objective

Achieve a net return of at least 3% Achieve a net return of at least 2% Achieve a net return of at least
p.a. above CPI over rolling
p.a. above CPI over rolling 5-year
4.25% p.a. above CPI over rolling
10-year periods.
periods.
10-year periods.

Minimum
investment
timeframe

The minimum suggested
timeframe to invest in this product
is 10 years.

The minimum suggested
timeframe to invest in this product
is 5 years.

The minimum suggested
timeframe to invest in this product
is 10 years.

The risk level of this option is
medium to high, with a likelihood
of negative returns occurring 3.6
years in a 20-year period.
Asset class
Australian Shares
18%
Overseas Shares
19%
Property
7%
Infrastructure
7%
Alternatives
7%
Alternative fixed interest 20%
Traditional fixed interest
14%
Cash
8%
Growth / Defensive 51% / 49%

The risk level of this option is
medium, with a likelihood of
negative returns occurring 2.2
years in a 20-year period.
Asset class
Australian Shares
10%
Overseas Shares
11%
Property
6%
Infrastructure
6%
Alternatives
6%
Alternative fixed interest 23%
Traditional fixed interest
23%
Cash
15%
Growth / Defensive 33% / 67%

The risk level of this option is
high, with a likelihood of negative
returns occurring 5.3 years in a
20-year period.

Asset class
Permitted range %
Australian Shares
10-40
Overseas Shares
10-40
Property
0-15
Infrastructure
0-15
Alternatives
0-15
Alternative fixed interest
0-30
Traditional fixed interest
0-25
Cash
0-20

Asset class
Permitted range %
Australian Shares
5-25
Overseas Shares
5-25
Property
0-20
Infrastructure
0-15
Alternatives
0-15
Alternative fixed interest
0-30
Traditional fixed interest
0-30
Cash
0-30

Asset class
Permitted range %
Australian Shares
25-60
Overseas Shares
25-60
Property
0-15
Infrastructure
0-20
Alternatives
0-20
Alternative fixed interest
0-10
Traditional fixed interest
0-10
Cash
0-10

Standard risk
measure

Benchmark
allocations

Asset allocation
ranges

Asset class
Australian Shares
34%
Overseas Shares
40%
Property
8%
Infrastructure
8%
Alternatives
4%
Alternative fixed interest
4%
Traditional fixed interest
0%
Cash
2%
Growth / Defensive 88% / 12%
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Investment options – Managed Choice
Growth
Invests primarily in Australian and
overseas shares, while providing
some exposure to property,
infrastructure and alternative
assets. These are growth
investments, with small allocations
to defensive assets such as fixed
interest and cash providing some
diversification.

Balanced Growth
Invests mainly in growth assets
such as shares, property and
infrastructure, which are expected
to earn higher returns over the
long term, with the balance
invested in more stable assets like
fixed interest securities and other
defensive assets.

Balanced Plus
Provides a relatively neutral
allocation between growth assets
and defensive assets, with slightly
more growth assets than the
Balanced option.

This option is designed for
members who are prepared
to accept an aggressive asset
allocation which has the potential
of providing higher returns,
but also increases the risk of a
negative return.

This option is designed for
members who want a balance
between risk and return but who
are prepared to accept an asset
allocation weighted towards
growth assets.

This option is designed for
members who want a balance
between risk and return but who
are prepared to accept a more
aggressive asset allocation than
the Balanced option.

Investment
objective

Achieve a net return of at least 4%
p.a. above CPI over rolling 10-year
periods.

Achieve a net return of at least
3.5% p.a. above CPI over rolling 10year periods.

Achieve a net return of at least 3%
p.a. above CPI over rolling 7-year
periods.

Minimum
investment
timeframe

The minimum suggested
The minimum suggested
timeframe to invest in this product timeframe to invest in this product
is 10 years.
is 10 years.

The minimum suggested
timeframe to invest in this product
is 7 years.

Standard risk
measure

The risk level of this option is
high, with a likelihood of negative
returns occurring 5.3 years in a
20-year period.

The risk level of this option is
high, with a likelihood of negative
returns occurring 4.3 years in a 20year period.

The risk level of this option is
medium to high, with a likelihood
of negative returns occurring 3.9
years in a 20-year period.

Asset class
Australian Shares
34%
Overseas Shares
39%
Property
5%
Infrastructure
5%
Alternatives
6%
Alternative fixed interest
6%
Traditional fixed interest
3%
Cash
2%
Growth / Defensive 84% / 16%

Asset class
Australian Shares
24%
Overseas Shares
27%
Property
7%
Infrastructure
7%
Alternatives
7%
Alternative fixed interest
9%
Traditional fixed interest
14%
Cash
5%
Growth / Defensive 65% / 35%

Asset class
Australian Shares
20%
Overseas Shares
22%
Property
7%
Infrastructure
7%
Alternatives
7%
Alternative fixed interest 14%
Traditional fixed interest
14%
Cash
9%
Growth / Defensive 56% / 44%

Asset class
Permitted range %
Australian Shares
25-60
Overseas Shares
25-60
Property
0-15
Infrastructure
0-20
Alternatives
0-20
Alternative fixed interest
0-15
Traditional fixed interest
0-15
Cash
0-15

Asset class
Permitted range %
Australian Shares
10-45
Overseas Shares
5-45
Property
0-20
Infrastructure
0-20
Alternatives
0-20
Alternative fixed interest
0-20
Traditional fixed interest
0-30
Cash
0-15

Asset class
Permitted range %
Australian Shares
10-45
Overseas Shares
10-45
Property
0-20
Infrastructure
0-15
Alternatives
0-20
Alternative fixed interest
0-30
Traditional fixed interest
0-30
Cash
0-20

Investment
option

Who this option
is designed for

Benchmark
allocations

Asset allocation
ranges
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Investment
option

Balanced
Provides an even distribution
between growth and defensive
assets. The aim is to provide
capital growth with reduced
volatility.

Conservative
Invests mainly in fixed interest
securities and cash, which are
expected to deliver stable but low
returns over the long term, with
the balance invested in shares and
other growth assets.

PositiveIMPACT
Invests a large proportion
in growth assets, primarily
international equities, with a
clear and tangible social and
environmental impact. The focus
on impact means that this option
differs from others in that it offers
less diversification.

Who this option
is designed for

This option is designed for
members who want a balance
between risk and return.

This option is designed for
members who wish to select a
lower returning asset allocation in
exchange for more stability and
security.

This option is designed for members
seeking moderate to high levels of
capital growth over the long term
with clear and tangible social and
environmental impacts.

Investment
objective

Achieve a net return of at least
2.5% p.a. above CPI over rolling
7-year periods.

Achieve a net return of at least
2% p.a. above CPI over rolling
5-year periods.

Achieve a net return of at least
3.5% p.a. above CPI over rolling
10-years periods.

Minimum
investment
timeframe

The minimum suggested
The minimum suggested
timeframe to invest in this product timeframe to invest in this
is 7 years.
product is 5 years.

The minimum suggested
timeframe to invest in this product
is 10 years.

Standard risk
measure

The risk level of this option is
medium to high, with a likelihood
of negative returns occurring 3.7
years in a 20-year period.

The risk level of this option is
medium, with a likelihood of
negative returns occurring 2 years
in a 20-year period.

The risk level of this option is
high, with a likelihood of negative
returns occurring 4.6 years in a
20-year period.

Asset class
Australian Shares
18%
Overseas Shares
22%
Property
5%
Infrastructure
5%
Alternatives
6%
Alternative fixed interest 15%
Traditional fixed interest
15%
Cash
14%
Growth / Defensive 51% / 49%

Asset class
Asset class
Australian Shares
9%
Australian Shares
0%
Overseas Shares
12%
Overseas Shares
55%
Property
4%
Property
14%
Infrastructure
4%
Infrastructure
12%
Alternatives
5%
Alternatives
6%
Alternative fixed interest 18%
Alternative fixed interest
8%
Traditional fixed interest
32%
Traditional fixed interest
0%
Cash
16%
Cash
5%
Growth / Defensive 30% / 70% Growth / Defensive 78% / 22%

Asset class
Permitted range %
Australian Shares
10-45
Overseas Shares
5-45
Property
0-20
Infrastructure
0-20
Alternatives
0-20
Alternative fixed interest
0-30
Traditional fixed interest
0-30
Cash
0-20

Asset class
Asset range %
Australian Shares
0-25
Overseas Shares
0-20
Property
0-25
Infrastructure
0-15
Alternatives
0-20
Alternative fixed interest
5-40
Traditional fixed interest
10-45
Cash
5-35

Benchmark
allocations

Asset allocation
ranges

Asset class
Asset range %
Australian Shares
0-40
Overseas Shares
20-80
Property
0-30
Infrastructure
0-30
Alternatives
0-20
Alternative fixed interest
0-20
Traditional fixed interest
0-10
Cash
0-10
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Investment options – Build Your Own
Investment option

Australian Shares
Invests in companies usually
listed or expected to list on the
Australian Stock Exchange (ASX).

Overseas Shares
Property
Invest in overseas companies
Invests in Australian and overseas
listed or expected to list on one or
listed and unlisted property trusts.
more overseas stock exchanges.

Who this option is
designed for

This option is designed for
members who are prepared
to accept an aggressive asset
allocation which has the potential
of providing higher returns,
but also increases the risk of a
negative return.

This option is designed for
members who are prepared
to accept an aggressive asset
allocation which has the potential
of providing higher returns,
but also increases the risk of a
negative return.

This option is designed for
members who wish to select
a moderately aggressive asset
allocation, which increases the
risk of negative returns.

Investment
objective

Outperform the S&P/ASX 300
Accumulation Index over rolling
5-year periods, net of tax.

Outperform the MSCI All Country
World Index ex Australia (70%
unhedged / 30% hedged), over
rolling 5-year periods, net of tax.

Outperform the benchmark, a
blend of the Mercer Australia
Unlisted Property Index (80%) and
the FTSE EPRA/NAREIT Global
Index (20%, hedged), over rolling
5-year periods, net of tax.

Minimum
investment
timeframe

The minimum suggested
timeframe to invest in this
product is 5 years.

The minimum suggested
timeframe to invest in this
product is 5 years.

The minimum suggested
timeframe to invest in this
product is 5 years.

Standard risk
measure

The risk level of this option is very
high, with a likelihood of negative
returns occurring 6.4 years in a
20-year period.

The risk level of this option is very
high, with a likelihood of negative
returns occurring 6 years in a 20year period.

The risk level of this option is
high, with a likelihood of negative
returns occurring 4.7 years in a
20-year period.

Asset class
Australian Shares
Cash

Asset class
Overseas Shares
Cash

Asset class
Property
- Unlisted property
- Listed property
Cash

100%
0%

100%
0%

80%
20%
0%

Benchmark
allocations

Asset class
Asset allocation
ranges
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Permitted range % Asset class

Australian Shares
Cash

85-100
0-15

Permitted range % Asset class

Overseas Shares
Cash

85-100
0-15

Permitted range %

Property
- Unlisted property
- Listed property
Cash

50-90
10-50
0-30

Investment option

Diversified Fixed Interest
Invests in interest bearing bonds and
some indexed bonds in Australia
and overseas. Investments are made
into government and corporate debt
securities both above and below
investment grade. Investments may
also include lower risk alternative
strategies and cash.

Cash
Invests cash in money market
securities such as bank term deposits
and bank bills and other liquid cash
securities.

Who this option is
designed for

This option is designed for members
who wish to select a relatively
defensive asset allocation with
more stability and security than
more aggressive asset allocations.
This option is expected to generate
modest returns over time, with a
small but not zero chance of negative
return in any 12-month period and
is considered to be more aggressive
than cash.

This option is designed for members
who wish to select a very defensive
asset allocation with a very low
chance of a negative return and
expected stable but lower returns
over the long term.

Investment objective

Outperform its benchmark, a mix of
the Bloomberg AusBond All Maturities
Composite Bond Index (50%) and the Outperform the Bloomberg AusBond
Bloomberg Barclays Global Aggregate Bank Bill Index over a periods, net of
Index (50%), hedged to Australian
tax.
dollars, over rolling 5-year periods,
net of tax.

Minimum investment The minimum suggested timeframe
to invest in this option is 5 years.
timeframe
Standard risk
measure

The risk level of this option is low
to medium, with a likelihood of
negative returns occurring 1.5 years
in a 20-year period.
Asset class
Alternative fixed interest
Traditional fixed interest
Cash

There is no minimum period
suggested for holding this option.
The risk level of this option is very
low, with a likelihood of negative
returns occurring 0 years in a 20-year
period.

Asset class
30%
Cash
70%
0%

100%

Permitted range % Asset class

Permitted range %

Benchmark
allocations

Asset class
Asset allocation
ranges

Alternative fixed interest
Traditional fixed interest
Cash

0-60
40-100
0-30

Cash

100
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Investment options – Pension default strategy
Note: Unless you choose your preferred investment option(s), all new Retirement Pension
members’ money will be invested using the Pension default strategy. This strategy is not
available to Pre-Retirement Pension members.
The Pension default strategy is designed to nurture your
money through the years after you retire. This strategy
invests some of your money conservatively, and the
remainder in one or more investment option(s) with a
higher risk and potential for a higher return, with the aim
of extending the length of your pension.
Retirement Pension members can opt into or out of the
Pension default strategy at any time. If you choose the
Pension default strategy, you must invest all (100%) of
your money in the strategy – you cannot split your money
between other investment options.
Retirement Pension members can choose their preferred
investments on the Application form. Current Retirement
Pension members can switch into and out of the Pension
default strategy by:
• downloading the Application to change
investment mix form from our website at
mylifemypension.com.au/forms or
• calling our Service Centre on 1300 963 720.
Please note: you cannot switch into or out of the Pension
default strategy via MyLife Online.

How does the strategy work?
Three years worth of pension payments will be invested in
the Cash option, while the rest is invested in the RetirePlus
and Growth Plus options, depending on your balance. This
means that in the event of a financial downturn, you will
have enough money in the Cash option to pay your pension
income. You can nominate the amount and frequency of
your payments, and change those as needed.
For more information about the Cash, RetirePlus, and
Growth Plus options, see pages 15 and 19.
The money in the Cash option may be topped up each
quarter to provide three years’ worth of payments as part
of the automated rebalancing process.
This rebalancing process is described on the next page.
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Balances up to $600,000
If your account balance is below $600,000 when entering
the Pension default strategy, three years’ worth of pension
payments will be allocated to the Cash option, and your
remaining balance will be allocated to the RetirePlus option.
All regular pension payments will be paid from the Cash
option. Any lump sum withdrawals will be deducted
proportionately across all investment options.
Example of allocation – account balance of $400,000
Part of your balance

Investment
option

Amount

3 years of pension
payments*

Cash

$24,000

Remaining money

RetirePlus

$376,000

TOTAL:

$400,000

* The above example has been calculated based on a member with the
balance of $400,000 who is 63 years of age and has the minimum income of
2% per year (i.e. $8,000 x 3 years).

Balances of $600,000 and over

Quarterly top-up/rebalancing

If your account balance is $600,000 or above when
entering the Pension default strategy, three years worth
of pension payments will be allocated to the Cash option,
and your remaining balance will be allocated to the
RetirePlus and Growth Plus options. The amount
allocated to the Growth Plus option is limited to 25%
of your total balance, and any remaining money is
allocated to the RetirePlus option.
All regular pension payments will be paid from the
Cash option. Any lump sum withdrawals will be
deducted proportionately across all investment options.

At quarterly intervals, a rebalance process may occur to
top up the amount invested in the Cash option by
switching money from the other investment options in
the strategy to sustain three years’ worth of pension
payments. However, sometimes that top-up may not occur.
As part of the quarterly rebalancing calculations that
determine if top-ups will occur from one investment
option to another, the quarter-end unit price is compared
to the peak unit price. The peak price is the highest unit
price since the last rebalance, and is determined by the
Fund’s investment team. Please refer to page 23 for more
information about unit prices. If, at the end of a quarter,
the unit price of either the RetirePlus or Growth Plus
option is lower than the peak price, the top up process
is postponed. This aims to ensure that in the periods the
market is down, the value invested in the RetirePlus and
Growth Plus options is not eroded by rebalancing.
When top-ups are postponed, the amount of your money
invested in the Cash option will continue to decrease as
your pension payments are paid, until the amount falls
below six months’ worth of pension payments or half the
elected annual pension. If that occurs, a top up from your
money in the RetirePlus option to your money in the
Cash option will occur, regardless of the unit price. The
maximum amount topped up each quarter is one year’s
worth of pension payments.
On the other hand, if the quarter-end unit prices are
higher than the peak unit prices, top-ups will occur in the
following order:
• RetirePlus to Cash
• Growth Plus to RetirePlus (if your total balance is over
$600,000)
If the amount of money invested in the RetirePlus option
falls below three years worth of pension payments
due to a lump sum withdrawal or unfavourable market
circumstances, then a forced top up from the Growth
Plus option to the RetirePlus option will occur. If you don’t
have enough money in the Growth Plus option to top the
RetirePlus option up to the full three years worth of pension
payments, the remaining balance will be transferred to the
RetirePlus option (i.e. your money will no longer be invested
in the Growth Plus option).

Example of allocation – account balance of $850,000
Part of your balance

Investment
option

Amount

3 years of pension
payments*

Cash

$51,000

Up to 25% of the
total balance

Growth Plus

$212,500

Remaining money

RetirePlus

$586,500

TOTAL:

$850,000

* The above example has been calculated based on a member with the
balance of $850,000 who is 63 years of age and has chosen an income of 2%
per year (i.e. $17,000 x 3 years).
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Investment options – PositiveIMPACT
Your money can have a positive impact
For many years we have applied a comprehensive approach
to responsible investment across our entire portfolio, and
we’ll continue to do so because we think it will enhance
long-term results. But we understand that some members
wish to invest with a greater focus on the part of our
existing portfolio where there is a very clear and tangible
social or environmental impact. Our PositiveIMPACT option
is designed for those members.
We have a long history of embracing sustainability and,
where opportunities have arisen, social issues within our
mainstream options. Due to this background, we are able
to offer this new option which:
• has reasonable fees, and
• could not be delivered if we were “starting from scratch”,
as a number of the underlying strategies are closed for
new investors.
The option has a risk and return profile which is similar
to that of our Balanced option. However, this option has
a unique structure compared to our other options. In
particular, PositiveIMPACT has fewer managers and less
underlying diversification than our other Managed Choice
options.
In listed equities, we find that the managers which are
most advanced in integrating sustainability into their
decision-making are global managers. Furthermore,
when looking for stocks which are part of the solution to
the world’s sustainability issues, rather than part of the
problem, managers of global equites have a much broader
universe of stocks to choose from than managers of
Australian shares portfolios.
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Accordingly, all of the listed equities component of
PositiveIMPACT will be managed from a global perspective,
split equally amongst two managers which we consider to
be amongst the world’s leaders in sustainability integration.
Whilst these managers will be able to invest in Australian
stocks, the weighting to Australia will rarely be significant.
This means that in the shorter term our PositiveIMPACT
option is likely to perform differently to our other Managed
Choice options, all of which have a dedicated Australian
shares component. However over a longer period, such as
10 years, we believe that even though the option will behave
independently, the resulting performance will still be strong
due to the high calibre of managers within the portfolio and
their approach to social and environmental issues.
Some examples of the unlisted strategies in the option are:
• Global Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Fund
(GEEREF) which invests in renewable energy projects in
developing countries around the world. Not only do these
projects create clean electricity, they also create jobs and
efficiencies for local communities.
• Lighthouse Solar Fund – is a portfolio of solar PV projects
in Australia, replacing substantial carbon emissions and
contributing towards the transition to a lower carbon
domestic economy.
• Morrison – is a portfolio of social infrastructure, including
the Royal Adelaide Hospital, which is currently Australia’s
most technologically advanced, and South Australia’s
greenest hospital.
For further information on the option, and regular updates
about the investments and their impacts, please refer to our
website at mylifemypension.com.au/positiveimpact

Additional information about investments
Investment fees and other costs

Reserving policy

Please refer to pages 25 to 31 for details of all direct
and indirect fees, transactional and operational costs,
performance-based fees, and borrowing costs.

Annual returns for each option are set closely in line with
the actual investment return achieved on that option for
the period concerned. However, a small reserve (generally
less than 1% of assets) is maintained by the Fund. This is a
contingency reserve for short-term funding requirements.
The reserve gives MyLife MyPension scope to fund the
rectification of errors where such cost is not met by third
parties, or is recoverable from third parties or insurance
but only at a later stage. The reserve may also assist in
meeting excesses applicable under insurance or indemnity
arrangements. It is not an investment fluctuation reserve.
These expenses may include extraordinary items that
could not reasonably have been foreseen when the
annual budget was prepared, such as the implementation
of new products and services, without the immediate
need of recovering these costs from members’ accounts.
The reserve will also be used to cover the risk over and
above the projected normal liquidity requirements to
meet unexpected contingencies or other required capital
expenditure. The reserve is also maintained to meet the
operating expenses of the Fund to deliver a range of
services to fund members, that are in addition to the fees
charged to members.
The reserve may only be allocated with the authority of
the Fund.
The level of the reserve will be set at an amount as
determined by the Fund from time to time.
The reserve is funded through a number of sources, and
because the reserve also represents the difference between
equity allocated to members and the net assets of the
Fund, the reserve, in effect, is invested in a variety of ways:
• in a manner consistent with the asset allocation of the
member investment option for which the accrual is being
made. A fixed percentage is notionally accrued in the unit
price and the accrual would not be converted to cash
until a risk event occurred
• in cash as part of the Fund’s operating bank account or a
separate cash-based investment
• in any other manner as approved by the Fund.
The Fund also maintains a self-insurance reserve and an
Operational Risk Financial Requirement reserve, the latter
being a legislative requirement reserve.

How returns are allocated
to your account
MyLife MyPension operates with a unitised system.
Unitisation helps us to monitor and report on the value of
our investments quickly and accurately. Each investment
option is assigned a unit price.

What is a unit price?
When you invest with MyLife MyPension, your money buys
units in your nominated or default investment options.
Unit prices go up and down according to investment
performance and the unit price of an investment option
will fluctuate to reflect investment earnings (which can be
positive and/or negative) and deductions for investment
fees, costs and taxes. These movements are ultimately
reflected in your account balance.
Our latest unit prices are usually updated on our website
mylifemypension.com.au/unit-prices by 10am on the
second business day after the business day on which they
are calculated. Unit prices are not calculated for weekends
or Melbourne public holidays.
The publication of unit prices might be delayed as a
consequence of abnormal market conditions or system
failures. In such circumstances, MyLife MyPension will use
its best endeavours to publish unit prices as soon
as possible.
Unit prices are calculated after an estimate of investment
fees and taxes are taken out. These estimates will be
adjusted as information becomes available for the
calculation of future prices.
When you exit from MyLife MyPension, your units are sold
at the applicable unit prices available on the date your
transaction is processed.
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Responsible investing
Responsible Investing (RI) is integral to the investment
process at MyLife MyPension. Embedding a long
term vision into our decision making and integrating
Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) issues across
our entire portfolio is in our members’ best interests. RI
embraces the integration of tangible financial metrics
as well as intangible value of the entities in which we
invest, which is better from a risk management and return
enhancement perspective. In addition, long term investors
like us can play an important role in promoting a more
sustainable capital market system that will ultimately
benefit our members by providing a more stable and secure
retirement future.
MyLife MyPension takes a portfolio approach to managing
the risks and opportunities around ESG issues. Our RI policy
applies to all of our options and asset classes, although at
the present time there are some asset classes (like equities)
that are ahead of others, so this is an evolving process and
we will continue to work with our portfolio managers to
raise standards of ESG integration.
Some members may want to focus their pension
investment on the part of our existing portfolio which
has the clearest and most tangible environmental and/or
social impact, and may be comfortable with a lower level
of diversification than that contained in our other options.
We’ve created our PositiveIMPACT option for those
members. For more information, please refer to pages
17 and 22.
We do not favour an exclusion or blacklist approach
because we are more able to influence companies and
the way the financial market operates in a positive way
if we are invested and actively engage with the relevant
parties. Together with other long-term investors, we can
help to shift the market from excessive focus on short-term
earnings towards sustainable long-term value creation,
where companies take care in producing profits and also
in the way in which those profits are generated
by considering the impact their activities have on
stakeholders and the environment in which they operate.
If companies ignore these broader issues they open
themselves up to unnecessary risks, including loss of their
‘licence to operate’.
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We are a signatory to the United Nations Principles for
Responsible Investment (PRI) and our RI policy is designed
around these principles. In addition, we are a founding
member of the Investor Group on Climate Change (IGCC).
We utilise the services of ESG-focused organisations
such as the Australian Council of Super Investors (ACSI).
These organisations assist us in integrating responsible
investment considerations into our investment decisions by
facilitating our programs on active ownership, engagement
with investees and collaboration with other investors and
related parties. They also provide data and tools to better
engage with our fund managers around ESG risks that our
members’ assets might be exposed to.
Some areas of focus for our engagement activities
include climate change, resource scarcity and efficiency,
environmental risk management and disclosure, promoting
high standards of corporate governance, improving
workplace health and safety management, and giving due
care and attention to human rights, labour standards, and
supply chain issues – particularly in companies that operate
in developing economies. In each case we are seeing
companies, as well as our underlying fund managers that
invest on our behalf, starting to change what they do for
the better.
As well as engaging with companies and fund managers
on strategic issues, we are also looking for new investment
opportunities that capture the transition to a low carbon,
more resource constrained world. According to UN
estimates, the global population is on course to rise to
8.5 billion people by 2030. There will be an estimated
5.5 billion middle class people by 2030 as developing
economies prosper, climate change, water pressures, land
degradation and the rising cost of fossil fuel extraction
all increase the need for more efficient use of our finite
resources. These are issues that MyLife MyPension is
proactively considering in terms of potential investment
impacts with our ultimate goal being to protect and
enhance our members’ assets over the long term.
For more information on responsible investing please go to
mylifemypension.com.au/responsible-investing

Fees and other costs
This section explains all of the MyLife MyPension fees and
charges in a simple format that allows easy comparison
with other providers.
These fees and costs may be paid from your pension
account, the assets of MyLife MyPension as a whole, or
from the investment option, prior to the calculation of
investment returns.
You should read all the information about fees and costs
because it’s important to understand their impact on your
pension account.
Taxes are explained separately on page 32.
MyLife MyPension keeps fees competitive so you can enjoy
your retirement to the fullest.

Consumer advisory warning*
Did you know?
Small differences in both investment performance and
fees and costs can have a substantial impact on your
long-term returns.
For example, total annual fees and costs of 2% of
your account balance rather than 1% could reduce
your final return by up to 20% over a 30 year period
(for example, reduce it from $100,000 to $80,000).
You should consider whether features such as superior
investment performance or the provision of better
member services justify higher fees and costs.
You or your employer, as applicable, may be able to
negotiate to pay lower fees.* Ask the fund or your
financial adviser.

To find out more
If you would like to find out more or see the impact
of the fees based on your own circumstances, the
Australian Securities and Investments Commission
(ASIC) website (www.moneysmart.gov.au) has
a superannuation calculator to help you check out
different fee options.**
* This statement is required by law. Our fees are not negotiable.
** The superannuation calculator can be used to calculate the effect of fees and costs on
account balances.
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Fees summary
Fees and costs deducted directly from your account
Type of fee or cost

Amount

How and when paid

Investment fee

Estimated to range from 0.05% to
0.82%, depending on your investment
options.

Investment and performance fees are
deducted from the underlying asset value
and reflected in the daily unit prices applied
to your account. The fee depends on the
investment option which applies to you.

Administration fee
The fee to cover the general
administration of the Fund

$101.40* p.a., plus 0.20% p.a. of your
account balance (up to a maximum
of $2,500). The maximum total
administration fee is $2,601.40 p.a.
Nil
Nil

Charged directly to your account and
deducted from your account monthly.

Buy-sell spread
N/A
Switching fee
N/A
Advice fees
Relating to all members investing in a
Nil
N/A
particular product or investment option
Other fees and costs
A fee of $37.50 applies to both parties for a Family Law split.
These investment related costs are not
deducted from your account; rather, they
Estimated to range from 0% to 0.33%
reduce the value of the assets of each
Indirect cost ratio (ICR)
p.a., depending on your investment
investment option before the daily unit price
options.
is determined. The estimate is based on the
financial year ending 30 June 2021.
* If your account balance is less than $6,000 at the end of a financial year, the total combined amount of administration fees, investment fees and indirect costs charged to you is capped at 3%
of your account balance. Any amount charged in excess of that cap must be refunded.

Estimated fees and costs for each investment option*
Type of fee or cost
Investment fees
Please refer to page 29
for more details.
Indirect costs
Please refer to page 30
for more details.

Amount
Investment fees (pa)

Indirect cost ratio
(ICR) (pa)

RetirePlus

0.53%

0.18%

RetireStable

0.46%

0.17%

Growth Plus

0.65%

0.15%

Growth

0.64%

0.16%

Balanced Growth

0.61%

0.17%

Balanced Plus

0.52%

0.16%

Balanced

0.49%

0.17%

Conservative

0.41%

0.16%

PositiveIMPACT

0.82%

0.13%

Australian Shares

0.42%

0.10%

Overseas Shares

0.60%

0.08%

Property
Diversified Fixed
Interest
FlexiTerm Deposit**

0.68%

0.33%

0.30%

0.12%

0.19%

0.00%

Cash

0.05%

0.01%

Managed
Choice options

Build Your Own options

* The investment fees shown are estimated for the financial year from 1 July 2021, while the indirect cost ratios (ICR) are an estimate based on the financial year ending 30 June 2021.
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Example of annual fees and costs for the Pension default strategy
Default option for Retirement Pension members
These tables give examples of how the fees and costs in the Pension default strategy can affect a $50,000 or $850,000
Retirement Pension account balance over a one-year period. You should use these tables to compare this product with
other superannuation pension products.
EXAMPLE* – Pension default strategy – Retirement Pension account balance of $50,000
Member age 67 with a minimum income of 2.5% per year (i.e. $1,250 per year)
Type of fee or cost

Amount

How and when paid

Investment fees**
Cash ($3,750)
RetirePlus ($46,250)

0.05% per year
0.53% per year

For a total balance of $50,000 you will be charged
$247.01 per year.

PLUS
Administration fees

$101.40 ($1.95 per week)
PLUS
0.20% per year

And, you will be charged $101.40 in administration fees
regardless of your balance.
Plus, for a total balance of $50,000, administration fees of
$100 will be deducted from your account.

PLUS Indirect costs
Cash ($3,750)
RetirePlus ($46,250)

0.01% per year
0.18% per year

And, for a total balance of $50,000, indirect costs of $83.63
will be deducted from your investment.

EQUALS
Cost of product

$532.04 per year

If your total balance was $50,000, then for that year you will
be charged fees of $532.04.

EXAMPLE* – Pension default strategy – Retirement Pension account balance of $850,000
Member age 63 with a minimum income of 2% per year (i.e. $17,000 per year)
Type of fee or cost

Amount

How and when paid

Investment fees**
Cash ($51,000)
Growth Plus ($212,500)
RetirePlus ($586,500)

0.05% per year
0.65% per year
0.53% per year

For a total balance of $850,000 you will be charged
$4,515.20 per year.

PLUS
Administration fees

$101.40 ($1.95 per week)
PLUS
0.20% per year

And, you will be charged $101.40 in administration fees
regardless of your balance.
Plus, for a total balance of $850,000, administration fees of
$1,700 will be deducted from your account.

PLUS Indirect costs
Cash ($51,000)
Growth Plus ($212,500)
RetirePlus ($586,500)

0.01% per year
0.15% per year
0.18% per year

And, for a total balance of $850,000, indirect costs of
$1,379.55 will be deducted from your investment.

EQUALS
Cost of product

$7,696.15 per year

If your total balance was $850,000, then for that year you
will be charged fees of $7,696.15.

Example of annual fees and costs for the RetirePlus investment option
Default option for Pre-Retirement Pension members
This table gives an example of how the fees and costs in the RetirePlus option can affect a $50,000 Pre-Retirement Pension account
balance over a one-year period. You should use this table to compare this product with other superannuation pension products.
EXAMPLE* – RetirePlus option – Pre-Retirement Pension account balance of $50,000
Type of fee or cost

Amount

How and when paid

Investment fees**

0.53% per year

For every $50,000 you have in the RetirePlus option you will
be charged $265 per year.

PLUS
Administration fees

$101.40 ($1.95 per week)
PLUS
0.20% per year

And, you will be charged $101.40 in administration fees
regardless of your balance.
Plus, the administration fee of $100 for every $50,000, will
be deducted from your account.

PLUS
Indirect costs

0.18% per year

And, indirect costs of $90 for every $50,000 will be
deducted from your investment.

EQUALS
Cost of product

$556.40 per year

If your balance was $50,000, then for that year you will be
charged fees of $556.40.

Note: * Additional fees may apply.
The wording in these tables is prescribed by law. Investment fees and indirect costs are deducted from investment earnings of the particular investment options and are reflected in the
unit prices. No investment and indirect costs are charged directly to members’ accounts.
The figures are current but are subject to change.
** The investment fees are calculated based on estimates for the financial year from 1 July 2021.
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Investment management fees and costs
These fees represent the costs of managing the investments
of the Fund and are not deducted directly from your
account. These costs are not new, and are deducted
from the investment earnings of each particular
investment option and reflected in the calculation of unit
prices of that option.
Investment management fees and costs include:
• Investment fees, and
• Indirect costs.

Investment fees
This is the fee associated with managing the Fund’s
investments. It includes the fees and expenses for
investment managers and the fees paid for the services
of the Custodian and Asset Consultant and other internal
investment costs incurred by the Fund.

The fee is made up of two elements:
• Base investment fee – This is a charge imposed
by investment managers for managing the Fund’s
investments on behalf of Togethr Trustees Pty Ltd,
the Trustee of MyLife MyPension. The fee is based
on an agreed rate that is applied to the size of the
investments, and is not subject to the performance
of the investment managers.
• Performance fees – Any performance fees that MyLife
MyPension pays directly to an investment manager are
paid if the manager outperforms its benchmarks by a
certain hurdle rate. If the manager exceeds the hurdle,
we will apportion the amount of the fee payments to
the unit prices of those investment options to which the
fee relates. Unit prices will be adjusted monthly to reflect
actual performance payments to external managers.

Base investment fee

Estimated future
performance fee*

Total investment fee

RetirePlus

0.53%

0.00%

0.53%

RetireStable

0.46%

0.00%

0.46%

Growth Plus

0.61%

0.04%

0.65%

Growth

0.60%

0.04%

0.64%

Balanced Growth

0.57%

0.04%

0.61%

Balanced Plus

0.50%

0.02%

0.52%

Balanced

0.47%

0.02%

0.49%

Conservative

0.40%

0.01%

0.41%

PositiveIMPACT

0.70%

0.12%

0.82%

Base investment fee

Estimated future
performance fee*

Total investment fee

Australian shares

0.42%

0.00%

0.42%

Overseas shares

0.50%

0.10%

0.60%

Property

0.68%

0.00%

0.68%

Diversified Fixed Interest

0.30%

0.00%

0.30%

FlexiTerm Deposit

0.19%

0.00%

0.19%

Cash

0.05%

0.00%

0.05%

Managed Choice options

Build Your Own options

**

* The performance fees shown are estimates; the actual performance fee for each investment option will vary from year to year.
** FlexiTerm Deposit option commenced on 23 October 2012 and closed to new investments on 1 March 2016.
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Indirect costs

Family Law fees

These are costs that relate to the investment of assets of
the Fund which are not paid out of the Fund and have been
elected by the Trustee to be disclosed as “indirect costs”.
These costs are not new. When these costs are shown as
a percentage for each investment option, they are referred
to as an Indirect Cost Ratio (ICR) to show the ratio of the
indirect costs that option has as part of the total average
net assets of the Fund.
The costs are made up of transactional, operational,
and other indirect costs. Each investment option incurs
transactional and operational costs to different extents.
These typically include such items as brokerage, stamp
duty, settlement and clearing costs, buy/sell spreads,
market impact, and foreign exchange.
Please refer to page 26 for a list of all Indirect Cost
Ratios (ICRs).

Under Family Law, your spouse or prospective spouse
or their authorised representatives can request
information about your superannuation account balance.
MyLife MyPension will not charge for the provision of this
information.
MyLife MyPension will charge a fee of $75 for splitting
a superannuation interest upon receipt of a splitting
agreement or court order. This fee is divided equally
between the member and the non-member spouse
(however the non-member spouse might be subject to GST)
and will be deducted from your account at the time the
benefit is split.

Other costs disclosed by the Fund
Borrowing costs
Some of our investment managers incur borrowing costs.
These are additional costs as they reduce the investment
earnings and will vary between investment options. The
most impacted option is the Property option at 0.50% for
the 2020/21 financial year. For the Growth Plus option it
was 0.05%, for the RetirePlus option it was 0.10%, and for
the Cash option it was 0%; for the other options, the costs
ranged between 0% and 0.11%.

Real property operational costs
Some of our property investment managers incur real
property operational costs. These are transactional and
operational costs that relate to property, but are not
management costs and do not relate to the acquisition or
disposal of the properties. The most impacted option
is the Property option at 0.31% for the 2020/21 financial
year. For the Growth Plus option it was 0.02%, for the
RetirePlus option it was 0.03%, and for the Cash option it
was 0%; for the other options, the costs ranged between
0% and 0.07%.

Financial planning fees
MyLife MyPension does not pay commissions or other
agent fees to financial planners or advisers.
If you choose to engage the services of a MyLife MyAdvice
planner, fees may apply. These fees would be agreed with
the planner. For more information about these fees, please
refer to mylifemypension.com.au/mylife-myadvice and
read the Financial Services Guide.

Other costs
Abnormal costs are paid out of the Fund’s administration
reserve (refer to the Reserving policy on page 23) and can
include the cost of changes to the Trust Deed, defending
legal proceedings, and special valuations of assets.

Taxation
All fee calculations are inclusive of GST unless otherwise
specified. For information about taxes, please refer to
page 33.

Additional explanation of fees and costs
Additions or alterations to fees and charges
The Trustee has the power to alter, increase or introduce
new charges at its discretion without your consent. You
will be advised of any increase to charges at least 30 days
before they are implemented. Investment management
fees will vary from year to year depending on the total
amount of funds under management in each option and
the investment performance of each option.
If you require more information about MyLife MyPension
fees, please call us on 1300 963 720.
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Defined fees
Activity fee
A fee is an activity fee if:
1 the fee relates to costs incurred by the trustee of a 		
superannuation entity that are directly related to an activity
of the trustee:
1 that is engaged in at the request, or with the consent, 		
		 of a member; or
2 that relates to a member and is required by law; and
2 those costs are not otherwise charged as an administration
fee, an investment fee, a buy-sell spread, a switching fee, an
advice fee or an insurance fee.

Explanation

Some super funds may apply a fee if you make a contribution
splitting request, family law information request or a family law
account split request.
MyLife MyPension does not charge any activity fees.

Administration fee

Explanation

An administration fee is a fee that relates to the administration
or operation of the superannuation entity that includes costs
that relate to that administration or operation, other than:
a) borrowing costs; and
b) indirect costs that are not paid out of the superannuation
entity that the trustee has elected in writing will be treated
as indirect costs and not fees, incurred by the trustee of 		
the entity or in an interposed vehicle or derivative financial
product; and
c) costs that are otherwise charged as an investment fee, a
buy-sell spread, a switching fee, an exit fee, an activity fee,
an advice fee or an insurance fee.

Administration fees help cover the costs of running a
superannuation fund.
MyLife MyPension charges an administration fee of
$1.95 per week, plus 0.20% p.a. of your account balance
(up to a maximum of $2,500). The maximum total
administration fee is $2,601.40 p.a.

Advice fee

Explanation

A fee is an advice fee if:
1 the fee relates to costs incurred by the trustee of the 		
superannuation entity because of the provision of financial
product advice to a member by:
1 a trustee of the entity; or
2 another person acting as an employee of, or under an 		
		 arrangement with the trustee of the entity; and
2 those costs are not otherwise charged as an administration
fee, an investment fee, a switching fee, an activity fee or an
insurance fee.

We offer a range of general advice and educational services,
giving members the opportunity to receive general advice
about MyLife MyPension, issues relating to super, investment
options, retirement planning, and related matters such as
social security and estate planning. These services are offered
over the phone, face-to-face, and through seminars and online
tools. This advice is provided free of charge. More complex
and personal financial advice is provided by our licensed
financial services company, MyLife MyAdvice, on a fee-forservice basis.

Buy-sell spread fee

Explanation

A buy-sell spread fee is a fee to recover transaction costs
incurred by the trustee of a superannuation entity in relation to
the sale and purchase of assets of the entity.

Some super funds may charge a buy-sell spread fee to recover
the cost of buying and selling various investments when you
change your investment options.
MyLife MyPension does not charge a buy-sell spread fee
to you account.
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Indirect cost ratio

Explanation

An investment fee is a fee that relates to the investment of the
assets of a superannuation entity and includes:
1 fees in payment for the exercise of care and expertise
in the investment of those assets (including performance 		
fees); and
2 costs incurred by the trustee of the entity that:
1 relate to the investment of assets of the entity; and
2 are not otherwise charged as an administration fee,
		 a buy-sell spread, a switching fee, an activity fee,
		 an advice fee or an insurance fee.

The investment fee and ICR are the costs associated with
investing, including the fees paid to external managers and
custodians. They are not deducted from your account directly
but are deducted from the underlying asset value and are
reflected in the daily unit prices.
The investment fees and ICR for each investment option are
shown in the Estimated fees and costs for each investment
option table earlier in this document.
The investment fee shown is comprised of a base fee
(including an amount for the care and expertise in investing
assets) and an estimated performance fee.
Any performance fees that MyLife MyPension pays directly to
an investment manager are paid if the manager outperforms
its benchmarks by a certain hurdle rate.
If the manager exceeds the hurdle, we will apportion the
amount of the fee payments to the unit prices of those
investment options to which the fee relates. Unit prices will be
adjusted monthly to reflect actual performance payments to
external managers.
Performance fees cannot be known precisely in any given year,
since the managers’ out-performance cannot be anticipated.
However, we have provided an estimate of the performance
fees in this PDS. The performance fees may exceed this
estimate, they may be lower, or they may not be paid at all.

Switching fee

Explanation

A switching fee is a fee to recover the costs of switching all or
part of a member’s interest in the superannuation entity from
class of beneficial interest in the entity to another.

Some super funds may charge you a fee when you change
your investment options.
MyLife MyPension does not charge a fee to switch your
investment options.

The indirect cost ratio (ICR) for a MySuper product or an
investment option offered by a superannuation entity, is the
ratio of the total of the indirect costs for the MySuper product
or investment option, to the total average net assets of the
superannuation entity attributed to the MySuper product or
investment option.
Note: A fee deducted directed from a member’s account is
not included in the indirect cost ratio.
Investment fee
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Taxation
The taxation section of this PDS is of a general nature only. Taxation laws are complex and can change.
We recommend you discuss your own circumstances with your financial adviser or tax adviser before you decide
to start a pension.
Warning: Please refer to page 2 if you have made a
personal contribution into your super account and intend to
claim a tax deduction.

Tax advantages
Currently, tax laws offer some advantages for payments
from a superannuation pension compared to other forms of
investment.

No lump sum tax on rollover
A rollover occurs when a lump sum superannuation benefit
is transferred from one approved superannuation account
to another. This includes rollovers of superannuation into a
pension account.
Generally, when superannuation amounts are rolled over,
no tax is payable. However, if the amount rolled over contains
components from an untaxed source (e.g. some government
funds), MyLife MyPension is obliged to deduct 15% tax from
this untaxed rollover amount.

No tax on investment earnings
Investment returns earned by your pension are tax free.
Note: This does not apply to the Pre-Retirement Pension.

Tax free pension payments from age 60
Once you reach age 60, the pension payments you receive
will be tax free, whether you receive regular income
payments or withdraw lump sums.

Part of each regular pension payment may be tax free
If you are aged between preservation age and 59, a part of
each income payment you receive from your pension may
be tax free. For most people, this amount is based on the
amount of personal post-tax contributions and any other
tax-exempt amounts you have rolled over into your pension
account. It is calculated according to taxation legislation. The
balance of each payment is taxable income.

15% tax offset on pension payments before age 60
While you are aged between preservation age and 59,
the taxable component of your pension payments is taxed
as income at your marginal tax rate. However, a 15% tax
offset (formerly known as a tax rebate) applies to the
taxable portion of pension payments for most members.
The offset generally applies after reaching preservation age,
or if your pension is purchased as a result of a total and
permanent disablement.
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A tax offset may also be available for reversionary pensions.
You may also be eligible for other tax offsets, such as the
low income tax offset and the Seniors and Pensioners
Tax Offset. You can contact Centrelink or the Australian
Taxation Office (ATO) for more details.

Tax instalments withheld
MyLife MyPension will withhold Pay As You Go (PAYG) tax
from the taxable part of your pension payment as required
by law.
We will also withhold any PAYG tax from permitted lump
sum withdrawals from your account. Note in particular that
before age 60, tax will be withheld at the top marginal rate
(plus the Medicare levy) if MyLife MyPension has not been
given your Tax File Number (TFN) (see page 33).
We will provide you with a PAYG payment summary each
year to help you complete your annual tax return. We will
also send a copy of your superannuation pension details
electronically to the ATO by 14 July each year.

Pre-Retirement Pension
If you are setting up a pre-retirement pension and you are
under age 60, you may find the total PAYG tax instalments
deducted by your employer and MyLife MyPension are not
sufficient to meet your overall tax obligation for the year. If
so, you may be assessed for additional tax when you lodge
your tax return.
This anomaly may occur because you will now receive
income from at least two sources. PAYG tax may be
calculated on a split income resulting in less tax being
paid overall during the year. We encourage you to discuss
this with your financial adviser who may advise you to
arrange for your employer to deduct ‘additional tax’ from
your wages.

Tax on lump sum withdrawals
Like regular pension payments, any additional lump sum
payments may be subject to tax if you are under age 60.
The tax payable depends on a range of factors, including
whether the benefit is paid before or after preservation age.
If you would like a calculation of the tax payable on a lump
sum withdrawal, please contact MyLife MyPension.
Note: If you have a pre-retirement pension you are unable
to make lump sum withdrawals.

Tax file number
MyLife MyPension is authorised to seek your Tax file
number (TFN) under the Superannuation Industry
(Supervision) Act 1993 (the SIS Act).
Advising MyLife MyPension of your TFN is voluntary, and it
is not an offence if you choose not to provide it. However,
tax on your pension payments and lump sum withdrawals
may be higher if your TFN is not provided.
MyLife MyPension is required by law to take the necessary
steps to properly safeguard your TFN and keep it
confidential. It is our intention to only use your TFN for

lawful superannuation purposes, such as calculating tax on
pension payments and finding or identifying your benefits.
These purposes may change in the future as a result of
legislative changes.
If you have a superannuation account as well as a pension
account, providing your TFN will have other advantages. For
example, we will be able to accept all types of contributions
to your superannuation account, and it will be much easier
to trace different superannuation accounts in your name so
that you receive all your superannuation benefits when
you retire.

Advice on financial and retirement planning
MyLife MyPension offers financial and retirement planning
services to all members through MyLife MyAdvice.
Togethr Financial Planning Pty Ltd (ABN 84 124 491 078;
AFSL 455010), trading as MyLife MyAdvice, is a financial
planning and services company. Togethr Financial Planning
Pty Ltd is a related entity to Togethr Trustees Pty Ltd, the
trustee of the Equipsuper Superannuation Fund.
The staff of MyLife MyAdvice are licensed to advise on
and recommend an extensive range of products, including
superannuation, savings plans, managed funds, all types
of pensions, and Death, Total & Permanent Disablement
(TPD), and Income Protection (IP) insurance cover.
MyLife MyAdvice planners can assist you in understanding
the Centrelink Income and Assets Tests, your Age Pension
entitlements and any other benefits you may be eligible for.

Our financial planning team
You can arrange to meet one of our financial planners
by calling 1300 963 720. All staff of MyLife MyAdvice
are salaried staff and are not personally entitled to any
commissions or bonuses as a result of recommendations
that they make. This means that our financial planners are
free to recommend strategies that are most appropriate for
you, not them.
For more information please go to
mylifemypension.com.au/financial-advice where you
can learn more about how financial planning works, MyLife
MyAdvice staff and the areas in which they can help, as
well as booking an appointment with a financial planner.
Fees may apply, so please refer to the MyLife MyAdvice
Financial Services Guide for more information.

Why do you need a financial planner?
Today’s financial markets are complex and ever changing.
Frequent changes to legislation governing superannuation
and retirement income streams can make it difficult to keep
up to date, particularly in relation to tax implications and
the ways in which you can access your benefits.
To make sure that you are not disadvantaged, it’s important
to receive professional advice prior to purchasing a product
or making an investment.
Our financial planners are trained professionals who can
provide knowledgeable advice on, and recommendations
for, tax effective investments and retirement planning,
advice on matters specific to your financial situation,
ongoing portfolio review and management, and a
Statement of Advice that fits your specific requirements.

Professional financial advice can
help you make the most of your
retirement savings.
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Regular reporting
Information you will receive

Staying in touch

When your pension starts, we will send you a Welcome
Letter which shows personalised details about your
account.
We will also provide you with half-yearly member updates
and statements (around February and September) – these
will show your pension account details including the
balance of your investment and transactions made since
your last update.
You can choose to receive most of your communications
electronically by supplying us with your email address.

It’s important that you stay up to date with developments
in pensions and MyLife MyPension. We will keep you
updated of any changes, so if you change any of your
contact details, please make sure you notify us.

Information required for the completion
of tax returns
If applicable, each year we will:
• provide you with a PAYG summary, which shows the
gross income paid to you through pension payments
and withdrawals, and the tax deducted (if any) for the
relevant financial year, to help you complete your tax
return; and
• send a copy of your superannuation pension details
electronically to the Australian Taxation Office (ATO).
After age 60, pension payments no longer need to be
reported to the ATO or included in your tax return.

Keeping track of your account online
MyLife Online is our secure internet facility that lets you
view and manage your pension account online at any time.
You can:
• View your account details, such as current balance,
beneficiaries, previous statements, and transactions.
• Update your personal details, such as email, address,
phone number.
• Switch your money between different investment
options.
• Nominate a drawdown strategy when making investment
switches.
• Change your payment amount and frequency.
• Request an adhoc withdrawal that goes direct to your
nominated bank account.
• Provide your Tax File Number (TFN).
If you have a super account and a pension account with
the Fund, you can access all of your accounts when you are
logged into MyLife Online.
Please visit mylifemypension.com.au/mylifeonline for
more information.
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Information you can request
The following information is available to you on request to
the Trustee Office:
• Trust Deed
• Auditor’s report and audited accounts of the Fund
• Privacy policy
• Investment policy statement
• Complaint Handling procedures
• Risk management framework
• Director Appointment Renewal and Removal procedures;
and
• Any further information that you may reasonably require
to make an informed assessment of the management,
financial condition and investment performance of the
Fund.
MyLife MyPension reserves the right to charge a fee for
supplying some information.

Additional information
Identification requirements
Under the Anti-Money Laundering and Counter-Terrorism
Financing Act 2006, super funds are required to identify,
monitor and mitigate the risk that the fund may be used to
launder money or finance terrorism.
Because of this, we may need to identify:
• you – we cannot establish your pension account or
commence making pension payments to you until all
relevant information has been received and your identity
has been satisfactorily verified
• your estate and/or beneficiaries – if you die while you are
a member of MyLife MyPension, we may need to verify
the identity of your legal personal representatives and/or
your beneficiaries prior to paying your death benefit
• anyone acting on your behalf – this includes a person
exercising your power of attorney.
At a minimum, you will be required to provide MyLife
MyPension with evidence that verifies your full name, your
date of birth and your residential address.
MyLife MyPension reserves the right to request additional
information, or to decide to delay or refuse any request or
transaction, in relation to your pension account, if we are
concerned that the transaction or request may cause us to
commit or participate in an offence, and we will incur no
liability to you if we do so.

Cooling off period
If the pension does not meet your needs and you no longer
want it, you must tell us in writing within 14 days, starting
from the earlier of:
• the date you receive your Welcome Letter, or
• five days after the date of your Welcome Letter.
You cannot return your pension if you have exercised any
rights or powers available under it.
The amount of the refund may be less than the amount
of your original account, to allow for any changes in the
unit price of the investment options, any pension payments
already paid to you and any tax and fees we have to pay on
the amount paid for the pension.
As a superannuation lump sum payment is used to
commence your pension, if (where permitted) you ask
us to pay the refund directly to you (and not to another
superannuation fund), you may have to pay lump sum
payment tax and you may not be able to place the money
into the superannuation system again.

Splitting your pension account on
separation or divorce
A MyLife MyPension account may be split when a
married couple (or in some Australian states, a de facto
couple) separates or divorces. The law sets down how a
superannuation interest will be valued and split for these
purposes. Splitting can be achieved by agreement between
the couple or by court order.
If you agree to split your pension account, your (former)
spouse does not automatically receive a MyLife MyPension
account. Your spouse can apply for a pension, take
the benefit in cash, or transfer the benefit to another
superannuation fund which satisfies the relevant eligibility
criteria.
We recommend that you seek professional advice from
your legal adviser about the consequences of separation
and divorce on your superannuation interests.

Protecting your privacy
At MyLife MyPension, we are committed to ensuring the
privacy of your information.
For important information about how we collect and
use your personal information, you should read
Your privacy, available on our website at
mylifemypension.com.au/privacy

Enquiries
Please call our Service Centre on 1300 963 720 if
you have any queries about this PDS or your
MyLife MyPension account.
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Enquiries
Most enquiries or complaints can be dealt with over the
telephone. For enquiries call us on 1300 963 720. Please
have your membership number ready.

Complaint and dispute resolution
MyLife MyPension makes every effort to ensure that our
level of service meets your expectations. However, problems
sometimes occur.
The Trustee has established a formal procedure to respond
to member dissatisfaction so that your issue is dealt with as
quickly and efficiently as possible.
We may ask you to provide details of your complaint in
writing and include all relevant information and supporting
documents that you believe should be taken into account
by us in considering your complaint. Once we have received
your written complaint we will provide acknowledgement
of receipt within five working days, and we have, by law,
up to 90 days to respond.
Generally we try to respond much earlier, usually within
30 days.
If necessary, your complaint may be taken to the
Trustee Board, a process which may affect the response
time. Within 90 days of the receipt of your complaint,
you will receive a reply with a decision about the complaint
or a request for additional information to help us resolve
your complaint.

If you are not satisfied with our final response, you may
lodge a complaint with the Australian Financial Complaints
Authority (AFCA). AFCA is a not-for-profit external dispute
resolution scheme to deal with complaints from consumers
in the financial system. You can contact them using the
details below:
Post: Australian Financial Complaints Authority
GPO Box 3
Melbourne VIC 3001
Email: info@afca.org.au
Phone: 1800 931 678
Web: afca.org.au
Time limits to lodge your complaint with AFCA may
apply, so you should act promptly. You can refer to the
AFCA website to find the time limit relevant to your
circumstances.

How to invest in MyLife MyPension
Before you invest, please read this Product Disclosure
Statement carefully. You can only invest in MyLife
MyPension by completing an application form.
When investing your superannuation lump sum payment
in MyLife MyPension, you must arrange for it to be rolled
over directly from the fund in which it is currently invested.
If your superannuation has already been paid directly
to you, different rules apply because the law requires
that superannuation pensions must be purchased
with superannuation monies. If this applies to you,
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please contact MyLife MyPension. If you are a current
superannuation member of the Fund, then simply
complete the Pension Application form found at the
back of this PDS. Please note the certified identification
requirements needed.
Then, send your form to:
MyLife MyPension
GPO Box 4303
Melbourne VIC 3001

Forms to complete
A
 pplication form
Complete either the Application for Pre-Retirement Pension or Application for Retirement Pension form to become a
member of MyLife MyPension.
Please do not complete both.
Warning: Please refer to page 2 of this PDS if you have made a personal contribution into your super account and
intend to claim a tax deduction.

R
 equest to Consolidate Your Super
Complete this form if you are transferring money from a different fund to commence your pension account.
You will need to complete a separate form for each account you wish to transfer. You can photocopy this form,
download more copies from our website mylifemypension.com.au/forms or call us on 1300 963 720 to request
additional copies.

B
 inding Death Benefit Nomination
Complete this form if you wish to make a binding death benefit nomination.

T
 ax file number declaration
Complete this form to provide your TFN details if you are under age 60.

After reading this PDS, if you have any questions or would like more
information about MyLife MyPension, please don’t hesitate to contact us.
Call
1300 963 720
Our Service Centre is available
8:30 am to 6:00 pm EST/EDT, Monday to Friday

Email
info@mylifemypension.com.au

Visit
mylifemypension.com.au
for the latest information, brochures and forms.
For online access to your MyLife MyPension
account, visit mylifemypension.com.au/mylifeonline

Post
GPO Box 4303
Melbourne VIC 3001
BRISBANE | GEELONG | HOBART | MELBOURNE | PERTH | RINGWOOD | SYDNEY
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